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ready to dischaxse su-h obligations in a
straightforward nud lingllldglng manner.
T!i«> jrreat danger, and the thing to be
most solicitously avoided by every means
at our rmiimand is the possible foinentinc of bad BuHnc between the two nati<'iis. Injudicious news MpOftO and
even mUirjnlj BenaatioiißJ headlines
might glv.e to the people on cither aide
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nor easily be eCSaeed, that the whole nation and its government on Ufe other
side were accountable for the deeds ->f
Us border rutlians morally as w.-ll as
technically and pecuniarily. It. would
be lamentable Indeed to have that happen. The strongest need of the hour is
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both governments
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promptly and to punish them unsparin«:ly. and that each has nothing but the
kindliest foolinjr toward the other. Ifceae
ebullitions of borderland lawlessness no
more alienate the two great. North
American republics than the weeds along
adjacent and
a hedgerow separate two
neighborly estates.
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Of particular interest -at the afternooa
drinks from a bubbling spring. lie she would not elope with him took the ly appeared, one by Judge Ldndser, of the a. reconciliation on this occasion chiefly
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th^> addrvrss of the R>»v. F*. 11.
knew it inIthose aspects which belong talk ;ii»>ut Cupid's darts entirely too Denver Juvenile Court, ;uxl the other by through the efforts of his motber. He acted Wright; was Nenr
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!ynrlt. superintendent of
to antiquity and he knew it through all literally.
as a witness for hJ^ brother, the other witthe chief justice of Idaho.
Misnons, whose district «rta«i(
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.\osta,
whße the
the long story which stretches down
in \u25a0The Woman's Journal" of October R, ness being the Duke of
from tho Atlantic to IndlanapolK He deMr. Westinghouse's pica for uniformity ISO. Judge Lindsey wrote: "Tlie state- witnesses for Princess Clementine were clared
from Greece and Rome and the inithat something must ba <ow at
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tlio mundane transactions of humanity valuable though rather belated comment
Paris. Nov. 14.— The romantic story of
Ms mind sought to kec-p pace with the !<y "Engineering," a leading technical absurdities."
justice
The chief
of Idaho wrote in "The the courtship of Prince Victor Napoleon
philosophies and religions of the world. weekly published in London. "EngineerWoman's Journal" of November 12. 1910: and Princess Clementine Js retold in the A. B. C. F. M. Gets Word of Arrest
It was not in any pedantic sense that ing" does not believe that there is auy "It
very
strange
seems
in Charge of Embassy
thai a magazine
Belgian press to-day. The pa- Macedonia
11 assimilated his knowledge of these immediate prospect that electricity will with the standing of "The Atlantic Month- French and
recite how the late King Leopold
Boston. Nov. 14. The American Boarl
things or used it. It v.as. rather, wiiii displace steam on British roads, and ly would give space to an artirie contain- pers
steadfastly refused to permit the marriage of Commissioners
lor Foreign Mi-s.«;"ns lvu
tho ardor of a thinker nilh an incurable therefore thinks there is no necessity for ing not only an utt«>r misconception of the
his favorite daughter to the pretender just received a dispatch announcing that
of
Best for the soul's experience that be an agreement upon a single system. In- legal principle applicable to women who to the throne of a friendly power. Since one of its missionaries, the Rer. Cftaria
constantly read and thought, and read deed, it regards as fortunate the i"a<-t have the right of -^uffra «\u25a0».•. but to many the accession of King Albert it .ias be*>n Telford Erickson. has beta beartea and Mi
and thought again, n nil his intellect that circumstances <lw not at present de- erroneous statements of the historical facts known that the royal objection* had been jested at Monastir. Macedonia. Turkey. Tt»
smos of sensa- mand a choice, so nearly equal are the of the real condition of woman suffrage removed.
was a closely packed
This was due largely to the. reports states that after an hour or so ol
it i.« now in actual operation."
of the prince himself, who detention he was released on the •: Tna»i
tion?. out of it poured his paintings claims of the direct and alternating cur- where
tactful
attitude
The chief justice then takes up Miss
always refrained from attending oflclal <>f the Austrian' <"t>ns'ii. who la actin?
ever
nnd his other w<:rks. for he
to-day.
There will prob- Seawell's
rent system?
one by om- ami demolf^tes and ceremonies at Brussels and from the United States in Macedonia in that cathe artist, the maker, the man who ably be little dissent in this country, ishes them.assertions
in any way embarrassing the relations of pacity. No charges were made against Hr.
must put his ideas into tangible form.
ALICE STOXB BLACKWEI^.
the rivalry between the two prinKrickson.
Belgium and Fraace;
r.nd out of it there ciunc also what we where traction methods lias certainly been
Dorchester, Mass., Nov. i^. !••!".
Secretary Barton attributes his arres: t>
force, cipal

Rule has not .figured in recent contests
that is only because it was supposed to
be not a pressing issue. But the Unionists, not certain that the tariff reform
propaganda has proceeded sufficiently
far for the fl;zhtini: of a easspaign upon
tliat Issue, liave been watching and wishIng for a pretext for putting resistance to
Home Itule again in the forefront. H
looks now as though Mr. Redmond himself were supplying them with that pretext.
If so. it may be unfortunate for him.
and not fortunate for <;reat Britain.
For the Unionists to win a general election next month on the anti-Homo Knle
issue would be a gra-re disaster to the
Nationalists, while on the other hand
the carrying 0( the election on that issue
would leave the really important and
pressing .-onstitutionnl questions in Great
Britain unsettled and in a most unsatisIt IS a pity that WCh
factory state.
questions as Home Rule, tariff reform,
and tbe
reform of the House of Lords
and
like cannot be taken up separately
disposed of, each on its own intrinsic
merits. But Mr. Redmond's injection f
campaign
Home Rule into the present
makes such a consummation at this time
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But whatever Mr. Dixs views and
whatever his party platform calls for,
there seems to be little chance i>f the
THE \l\\> IHis UORXIXG.
personal registration requirement being
Tho new
FOnElGX.— Count Lteo Tolstoy is se- extended to rural districts.
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at Astafova^ aboul efebts miles from ins Democrats and twenty-two Republicans.
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RED CROSS EXpOWMEXf;
<i:j.j»ress a political demonatration swept
It was a pleasure not long ago to anthe streets witii grave and canister.
in the Douitce jlie beginning of a movement for
DOMESTIC—Eugene B. l"'y.Ip
mad«- the ti
from rbe permanent endowment of the AmeriCurtiss bil'Ume- tii.-h
York,
Albany to x. n
flew from the can Red Cross, to th<> end that that
to
land
cruiser Birmingham five nfles
highly useful .organization should at all
hi !H<' minutes near Fort Monroe, Va.
•,•;\u25a0-; Rool paid a visit to limes have in hand sufficient funds lo
=
At- meet \u25a0 sudden and unexpected emerGovernor White at Albany.
O'Malley lil«-d in the
t<.rn. y General
—such as. Indeed. most of the calls
opposition
Appeals
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are without waillo tiK- app >l of Mrs. Mary C. Thaw In upon its benevolence
her apiiiicatioii for the transfer of her ing for contributions from the public.
Matteawan
Thaw,
from
Harry X
The will of Mrs. whi<h are always sure to come but which
FtuX" Hospital.
Jmli;- Ward Howe was admitted to pro- require time just at the very moment
late hX. Portsmouth, R. 1., there were when even the least delay is deplorable!
Judge I>e Baron
no public be<]uests.
Itis gratifying bow to report, as we do
XJ. «"*olt of tin United Btwtes Court of in another colum >, substantial progress
Appeals
insented t« be a. candidate for
United Ftates Senator In Rhode Island toward the realization of that aim.
•\u0084. succeed Kelson w. Aldrich.
In Present plans contemplate \u25a0: the raising
Jiis report as president of the American of a fund of $2j000,0U0. To this city oneration of Labor, read at St. Louis.
Sainu«-1 <lojTH«ers attacked ' President fourtJi. or $500,000. lias been allotted, of
The which all but about $70,000 has already
Tnft as an enemy \u25a0.I labor.
Tnlted States Supreme <\>urt declined to been subscribed by only thirty-one indi<•)
r>\\'\\ six djectafcms
the lower federal
<-ourls, in v. -ii< b the right of ti govern^ viduals.
was
Tnent t<» collect the
American
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"War inheritance tax iras attacked.
fact
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this is miy J>e seen from the
A the corresponding organization in Japan
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physician
was
in
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urdered
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permanent resources of more than can only describe as a fertilizing
•\u25a0••i by his wife, who then
attempted lias
Csongre*«nian
Bennet $5.<K)6.000. that in Prussia of nearly a spirit saturating everything that he
auid<
«alied a conference of iistrset leaders $5,000,000. and that in Frauce of nearly did. vivifying his unforgettable -talk,
lo plan the overthrow of President Lloyd $4,300,000.
If those countries have had and making him a singular instance of
<" <;r. <•:•!. but without formulatia;? his
Cross work demon- constructive power. In losing him we
jirojert.
President Taft urged th«- the value of IU-dwar.
this country has have lost a great eharai lei.
[permanent endowment of the Red Cross, strated In lime of
and it "a> reported that of the share in seen it in the more frequent needs of
the $2,000,000
I Uoned to New York.
Epidemic, tire, flood.
peace.
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Ml but .*7".:,mi, bad been EubacrfbedL times of
and
other catastroearthquake
many
Henry
Ilojrors
:
H.
returned after a
A sli;ihT decrease in expenditures for
neven months' rtett to Europe and pre- phes all create urgent demands for the pensions is shown in the report just isdicted that thai country would have, a operation of this beneficent and efficient
v.-ar -with Japan before the uuminYUori of agency. It was only the ot'ner day that sued by the Commissioner <>f Pensions
for the fiscal year 1909-10. The counthr« Panama Canal. \u25a0—•
The express
drivers atid helpers and drivers for sev- we recorded the death of the founder "f try's pension outlay reached its maxieral firms v.-ent back to -work, only a the K<hl Cross system. No nobler me- mum in 1908-'O9, when the total paid to
f*»-w taxieab chaufT'. urs remaining; on morial
of that benefactor of the race beneficiaries rose t<> $161,973,000.
Be*-tr;
.— Trnatees of the Museum of
KatursJ History ann lunoed the return could be devised than the prompt cotn- tween 1S!t:;-'!>4 and 1906-*O7 the annual
of Dr H. C Bamnus as director.
pietiou of New York's share and of the expenditure averaged about $139,000,000,
THE \u25a0TEATHKR-—lndications for to- entire American endowment fund.
but with the passage of the law of
Ilain <>r sn<»w. The temperatsß*
fay:
We have spoken of tbe work of the February- 6. IW". Increasing allowances
Eiighest, I. degrees,
jest«*rday:
low- Red rro>s in the relief of the sick and for disability after sixty-two years, the
Buffering, and that is the feature of its total jumped to (153.000.000 in 1907-*OB
activities which i< heel known. But that and to $161,973,600 the year following.
INS.
BORDER
liJ
111
MORE
is by do means all. It does an invalu- The natural decline in payments due to
llordcr ruffians scein t«i be l;llii]'ai;t able work of rehabilitation and eonservn- the shortening of the pension roll and
Grande,
and to bare oinn- tion, in the rebuilding of ruined homes the eradual exhaustion of the supply of
Bkuis ihc Ilio
Jfltors at some distance on each sh]i- of and the restoration of ravaged district- possible claimant'- was arrested by that
Jhni boundaiy Ilia?. Perhaps it >i)'>ul<l Itactically, the Red Cross is engaged in legislation, and pension expenditure was
r<-t lie Mfssrded as altogetlier Ptirprteltts.
the conservation of the most precious >f carried to what the country now justly
Border lands have frcui time out of all our natural resources.' human life regards as a full discharge of its catmemory Ikh'ii scenes of disorder, -.f itself, and of conserving It both for the era! obligations.
r«'U<!s nixl • !-ri>;i!>. It is MM unnatural individual and for the community, it is
From that limit there must be from
thai ilie? Should we, n long .-i* such impossible to imagine a philanthropic now on a steady recession. The expenironhl«'s prtivail anywhere, tinM!i:l] it Ifi work whose appeal to sympathy and diture declined $2,000,000 last year, and
rt-civit.iltl"' and dificivditable. an<l *s support is more direct or more eonvinc- for 1910-*ll Congress has appropriated
j«jr:i«-u!;irly uiiscljiovotis. Siniilar devil- lag.
(5.000.000 less than for 1009-*lO. It is
trh'*- r.fHllinitted entirely «Fitfain "ii" or
evident that there must be a rapid
shrinkage In the roll in the next five
f!i«- «»ili«>r of i3i«» Tv..> muntri«'s iraaal do
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\<i\l\
HOME rule
s;<r !<\u25a0-"'ii-i!><\u25a0 far less di;siinu and
years. The number of pensioners stood
Mr. Redmond's
bomecomlni! uiaj at between !t!«u>iif» and 1.000.000 for
r<!>t |<« «ic>l witli. <jT <-ours«> the <iirtir:il;\ of <lf*:ilin^ with TliPIl) is oue of tile pr«<v«« to imvc undone the achievements
from 1S;»7-'!>S
eight years successively
Rn»i?S i!*f*iloineut« i<» t!ie*e (l"iu^s along ol bis Anieiican visit. \W are t«.ld that lo 1f)«»4-*0ri— because losses by death were
be is openly proclaiming the old lighting made up through the granting of now
flsr h..r<!«T.
T!ht<« seeuis to |k» BOOJP <J'"|l.| :is i<» principle, that England's extremity to applications. I'.ut since 1904-' OS the roll
[l«» U3iinia!ily «<f Ilio unl:nppy wrcicli Ireland's opportunity! and is boasting has diminished from 908,441 to 921.683.
Iwu-V»ry nf ivhotu on Ameri- that he wili extract terms for Ireland The net loss last year was °.."i.lll, and
1 |trwv«k«d tin i>*pris:iis and out of the necessities of Bnglish Btates- i« will probably average that number
reprisals «-f ihe '.(-i week, if iii.,i It is gener;ily believed that his at- for some year* to come if Congress rerespon- frains fr.'in further pension legislation.
:i M«-M'-.'v. ««' ««w.' a]x«iojric»; ;«» tempts to do thi* were largely
mid mis-Ii
ira<kiß w can '•*' >ji.!e for the failure of the constitutional It must be remembered that Congress
tnai" for aii irreparable <>Kom-<>: and i.titereih-e. and it i*etfii»s probable that has not only constantly enlarged the
and with bis followers holding the balance pensionable class but has largely In;.;*»\j'-» :<!s«» owes '!- apologies
iii«-li Jut < -iti- of iiower in the House <»f Oonunons he creased the average value of pensions.
T)in"nds for tb* reprisal*?
pretty will be able to exerl a strong influence Thai average has risen from .<i.".vis in
tov< oomniftled and wliioli \\«v.'
ernment
L9Oft-'O6 to $171 in 1909-'l6. Another
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J'.ut ii ma;, be doubted whether it is disturbing influence has been private
h«» tvas ;«u Anierican and >"ir riirti:ins
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as ke.-n as in Europe.

However, while

MISS

KEEP AT IT IS

RUTH OSBORNE

WEDS

a dulu of tIM Turkish government to *tl<)»

HIS MOTTO.
the ambitions i>f tht Albanians for rnodera
the adoption of uniform standards in
Th*» Krickson caae has beer:
America ju^t now looks impossible, no To the Editor of The Tribune.
of Mrs. McKinley Osborne education.
Daughter
placed,
Sir: Does not Mr. Woodruff" a an-1 Mr.
in the h:in<l=s of Urn Amrrican ©a*
desirability
one questions the
of such a Barnes* comment
bassy at Constantinople for adjustment.
upon the election seem a Married to a Scotchman in London.
policy. H would, certainly be a great
(By ••,!!.!•\u25a0 to The Tribune. 1
bit like "crowing"? That the Democratic
convenience if connecting lines could x- candidate received a
many KepubLondon, Xov. 14.
weddJas of Mrs. MRS HOWE'S WILL
with the liran votes is a fact beyond doubt; that McKinley Qsborne's daughter Ruth toehange electric locomotives
panic facility with which the transferor
these
voters are what
we term "sore- day was a pretty one, at St. Mary AbGoes t*
No Public Bequests
steam traffic is effected. Moreover, it is heads" is also an indisputable fact.
bot's, with a younger sister as the maid
Perhaps
ere
.me
or
and
Grandchildren.
two
more
\
Children
unlikely
elections
not
that electricity would be
two hrldesmaidaL
The
they will understand
why Colonel Itoose- of honor and
Portsmouth. R. 1.. Nov. It.—Th«> will «C
more generally used on railways if there
was a Bcotdunaß,
Clive
bridegroona
worked
so
hard
to
have
his party win.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, who Mtt at MH»
were no lack of accord regarding types velt
One ti.ir.cr is certain, the men who sup- T>ln.isay MacDonald. The wedding: was dletown on October 17. was admittt^l t« prO"
of equipment.
large reception at Mrs.
ported Mr. Stimson, from tlie most
batt^ in the local court to-day. TUcre •
active followed by a
worker to the man who simply gave his Osborne'a house, which waa beautifully no public beqtiests.
All ot the
"Colonel Roosevelt has bern elimi- vote
to the party, are all intelligent men- decorated With pink, and white lilies.
estate was willed to two grandchildren as>i
nated," says "The Milwaukee Journal."
nun ..if integrity. We are well rid of the
Ambassador
Reid's
four
silthe* real fst.it-- to Mr>. Howe's four cfclfgift
Ettu, 1-1 Pollette?
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Following lar-t Tuesday's

victory

comes

the news that Richard Croki>r has sailed
for this country.

The anxiety of Mr. Gifford Pinchot
and "Brother Amos" regarding those
Alaska coal lands is touching*. But Secretarj Bellinger's anxiety to secure a
just derision, coupled with his proposition to refer the matter to the Court <>f
Appeals, is far more effective.

j

.

poker ta#t
•\u25a0Jonos lost a hundred
at
rilcni."
\u25a0<>ii. \\i»ll. even a misfortune like Unit has

sido."

"I'd like to know trhere thr bright side to
thfU is?"
"I yon it.." 1loiiHt on Post.
Statistic* just published aho* that there
are *in Belgium StU?l7 "estamln'etji," or
places There drink Is sold, averaging on*?
Mi.-ii plti/*e to every thirty-four Inhabitants.
Every yeai 300,000 nifl of Illness are <>,
raniened by excess of drink, 30,000 of which
rcsu.lt i" death; "There are from 800,000 to
800,000 beggars^-tirought
to that stato |. v
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To 'any out one
' of liis campaign promises, Francis K. McGovem. Governor-elect
of Wisconsin, must find himself a wife.
N'nw the newspapers In th« Badger State
are having a flue tinin speculating on who
Is to i'< tli" mistress of the executive manslon. "The Milwaukee Journal" thinks that
Mr. McGovern
have littlo trouble firu!tnn a bride satisfactory^ to himself an«l to
state,
the
but add* : "A man so well thought
of liy hiH How men. it would «''» tn. should
husband, though there is oft«m
good
makf a
a wide iiis.-i i|.uii<
between men'KT lvii«
T'l^nt ol men and
women's judgment of
quite
them. There are
\u25a0 f«w .lacks
that
would be without their Jills if they wero
upon
d< i 'ikl.Nt
the consent of their follows to enter Into thn bonds of m<itrinioii\ •

bright

dren.
t;«orKo 11. Ktchards. a s«on-m-B»» w
aa e«*cvt<Mr. Tl»« will •\u25a0> .jjfvntw
*-*
.-trong with j<o<>d. upright men we ,-ould daughter of Rrnest V. Birmingham, pub- In
nnwlim in ISi»7. vmA the value of
not continue and convince those who were lisher of **The Fourth Estate," to Charles esta le is not civen.
so ready to nnd fault that our
ambition Sebastian Fischer took place last evening
was to give to the people sound and clean at 8 o'clock in St. Agneafa Chape] of TrinSENATOR ELKTNS
government
That would have been a ity ;uri&h. No. 121 West Vlst street. Tho
triumph for Colonel Roosevelt
Bellinger, vicar of St.
William
Rev.
Dr.
However.
Pa*
Agnes's, auaiated by the Rev. Wil!i:ini K. May Not Be Able to Take Active
there are many things overshadowed
this world. SO let us keep on fighting, bear- Trotter, of Bristol. R. 1.. performed the
in Work of Congress This Session.
bride, was attended by Mring in mind that a defeat now and
then ceremony. The
[From Thr' Tribune Itureao.]
t
niiik.'s one stronger ami victory sweeter.
Thomaa A. No.sworthy and he* sisters, the
\u25a0*\u25a0* *•
Washington. Nov. ll.—Senator
and
Birmingham.
New York. Nov. 10. ii>;.\
Miss»s
Beatrice
Bleanor
R
k M
Wrst Virginia, is sTalning strength, \u25a0\u25a0*
William M. Fischer was best man.
is announc«ni
that his» ocmrl^te recovery*
THE DISCOURAGED CLERK.
Waa Helen Marguerlto Gates, . daughter seems to be assure*!. It is doabtfut fi3 t
To tho Editor of The Tribune.
of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Hamilton Gates, ever, if h«- will be all.- to take ar. rtlT
Sir: "Discouraged Clerk" may nnd in- was married to Harold Btanlwj I'ord yos- part in th.> work of Concr»-ns this
teresting reading in the story "Th« Man terday afternoon in St. Andrew's Churcu.
Mr. Klkins aedfetvd no ltl effecu from
Who Came Back," of last weeks "Satur- Tho Rev Pr. Qeorge v. Van De Water trip to
Washtertoa from West Vlrs.-in*day Kvening Post," and in
"The Emi- performed the ceremony and the brido 1I:» p'Tysicians now permit him to »'" uP
grant," of recent Issue of tho same publi- w;is given in marriage by her father. Miss littlo while every day.
catlon; a third contribution
likewise pub- Annette Frances (Sates attended her stst.r
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